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HOME SCREEN

Play Golf: Tap “Start Round” to begin a round with Golfshot. To 
start a round at a different facility, tap ‘Select Different Facility”.

For Pro members, you can select a facility and begin your round.

Free members will be prompted to upgrade to Pro Membership,
start or continue the 7-day Pro trial, or continue with Free Edition.

In the middle of a round, or if the previous round has not end-
ed, this button will change to “Resume Round”. To end a round in 
progress, tap “End Round” from the home screen. You must end a 
current round before you can start another.



HOME SCREEN

Statistics: View all your progress and statistics.

Rounds: All your round information and history.

Course Preview: Visualize your round before you play with 3D 
previews of the entire course.

Handicap Index®:  Link your GHIN® number for effortless
scoring and posting management.

News:  Get the latest news from the golf industry in our news-
feed.



HOME SCREEN

Awards: Earn and share awards showing improvement of your 
game.

Tee Times: Search, book, and enjoy up to 80% off GolfNow tee 
times.

Videos: Get personalized videos from the world’s most sought-
after coaches.

Settings: Customize your account, GPS, equipment, and course 
settings.



ROUNDS

Displays all of the rounds you’ve played with Golfshot. Shows the
round and net score, GIR and fairway percentage, and putting
averages. Use the search option to locate rounds at a particular
course. Tap on a round for options like viewing the scorecard,
tracked shots, and editing scores.



STATISTICS

Analyze your Fairways, Greens in Regulation, Putting, Pars,
Scoring, and Clubs statistics. Tap on a category to see it in more 
detail as it pertains to your specific rounds played.



HANDICAP INDEX®

Golfshot Pro members can link any existing GHIN® Number to
Golfshot. You can post your scores here or at the end of a round 
to
your Handicap Index® once your GHIN® Number is linked.

View all your rounds posted to your Handicap Index®, post
existing rounds recorded in Golfshot, or post a round manually by
tapping the plus icon in the upper right hand corner.

Note: Handicap Index® only applies for approved courses in the 
United States.



COURSE PREVIEW

Utilize the Course Preview feature to gain a new perspective of 
the course. Take advantage of the full course 3D flyovers to pre-
pare for your rounds and plan out each hole. 



GOLFNOW TEE TIMES

You can search and book GolfNow tee times with exclusive
discounts for Golfshot members. Easily search for tee times in 
your area or at specific golf courses, and collect favorites to
quickly book and invite friends to play.



APPLE WATCH®

Sync your iPhone to your Apple Watch and enjoy Golfshot’s
features on your wrist. Open the Apple Watch app on your
iPhone 5 or newer and select “Start Pairing” to connect your 
Apple Watch. Follow the iOS prompts that guide you through the 
pairing process. 

Pro members will enjoy accurate distances to all targets, hazards
and the front and back of each green, GPS aerial views, score
entry and shot tracking.

Free members can see the hole’s par, handicap and length as 
well as GPS distances to the center of the green.



APPLE WATCH® SERIES 2 PERFORMANCE FEATURES   

Apple Watch members with an internal GPS watch - Series 2 and 3 can improve their experience by keep-
ing their watch connected to their iPhone via Bluetooth, while keeping their iPhone in their pocket. We 
have found this enables quicker GPS updates. 

Disabling Bluetooth will allow Golfshot to run independently on the Apple Watch 2 and 3. This is an option 
if you would like to leave your iPhone behind. For this setup, enable “Watch GPS Always On” under the 
“GPS, Scoring, Caddie” setting in the iPhone Golfshot app settings. This keeps the GPS active to receive 
quicker distance updates, please note that constant GPS connection will cause a increased battery drain. 
 
Turn off “Apple Watch Scoring” in settings if you prefer not to score on the Apple Watch. With this setting 
off will automatically advance to the next hole when you arrive at the next Tee Box. 

If you have “Apple Watch Scoring” turned on, when you finish a hole and proceed to the next Tee. Golfshot 
will automatically advance to the score screen. 



GOLFPLAN

Powered by Revolution Golf’s extensive and dynamic video li-
brary with experts like Martin Chuck, Sean Foley, Andrew Rice, 
and Don Saladino, Golfplan gives you a front-row seat to the best 
video 
instruction. Up your game with a Golfplan Membership to gain 
access to over 400 game improving videos from our experts, and 
more.

Access in-depth and extensive golf instruction series from 
Golfplan’s experts. Tap the In-Depth category to rent each video 
series for one month for $9.99.



AWARDS

Earn Awards for your accomplishments on the course with
Golfshot. Awards can be earned by improving your game, logging 
your rounds and tracking your shots. Share Awards after
your round by posting them to social media or sending them to 
your friends. 



SETTINGS

About & Support: View our user guide, FAQs, rate and share
Golfshot, and speak directly to our Support team in-app.

Equipment: Add and manage your active and retired clubs and 
other equipment.

Account: Basic settings for all your personal information, like 
name, email, location, and average to par setup



SETTINGS

GPS, Scoring, Caddie: Contains settings that affect your
on-course experience, like GPS refresh rate, custom lay-ups,
statistic logging, and Aggressive Caddie, which guides you to use 
longer distance clubs and cut corners on doglegs.

Sync Regions: Download and update courses to Golfshot by
country, state, or province



SELECT FACILITY

After you tap “Start Round” from the home screen you will be 
brought to the Round Setup screen for the closest course to your 
location. 

On the home screen, if you tap “Select Different Facility” you will 
be taken to the Select Facility screen. Choose facilities nearby to 
your location, tap “Recent” for recently played facilities, select 
“Favorites” to choose a course you have saved as a favorite or 
tap “Browse” to browse and download new ones. 

Tap the magnifying glass to search for courses manually.



ROUND SETUP

Adjust your round settings to turn ON/OFF Club
Recommendations, Track Fitness Data, change the scoring game 
or system and turn on Net Scoring for your round. 



HOLE LIST

Scroll down to view all holes and their yardage and par
information. You can select any hole to start on. If you’ve played 
these holes before, other information will appear, like average 
score, fairway hit percentage, GIR percentage, and putting
average. To return to the Hole List, simply tap the back button or 
swipe left on the GPS screen.



GPS SCREEN

The GPS distances and aerial imagery are displayed on the same
screen.

For Pro and Plus members, tap a distance or hazard in the left
column and the target will move to that location. 

The target distance is listed in the black box at the top of the 
screen with your recommended club displayed in a blue box to 
the left. Tap it to view your club stats and change your club selec-
tion.  The target will move according to that club’s set distance.



GPS SCREEN

If you hold down and scroll the target to a new area, the manual
setting is engaged, shown with an orange “Reset” box that
appears in the bottom left corner. Tap the orange box to reset 
back to automatic distances.

Free members will only have distances to the center of the green. 
Pro members will have distances to the front and back of the 
green, distances to hazards and layups



GOLFSCAPE

To access Golfscape, in the GPS screen, 
tap on the AR button on the bottom left 
corner of the screen. 

Golfscape is an augmented reality feature 
that uses the compass and gyroscope on 
the iPhone to determine direction to the 
center of the green. As a Pro member, you 
will receive AR Layups, Hazards and Club 
Recommendations. 



ZOOM

For Pro and Plus members, tap the “+” icon to the right, or dou-
ble tap the aerial image to zoom in. The target will remain cen-
tered as you scroll up or down the hole.



SELECT CLUBS

For Pro members, tap the blue club box at the top of the GPS 
screen to view your club details and select a new club. Scroll left 
or right to select clubs from your bag. The average, minimum and 
maximum distances are recorded, as well as the percentage of 
targets hit.

Tap the eye icon in the blue bar to see that club displayed in the 
3D
flyover preview (see Preview).

Free and Plus members do not have access to club
recommendations nor club selection.



PREVIEW

Pro members get a 3D flyover preview of the hole. Tap the 
“Preview” icon in the bottom bar. You can move back and forth 
along the hole with a swiping motion.

When you manually place the target icon on the GPS screen and 
tap “Preview”, and the location is adjusted and displayed on the 
Preview screen. Tap the Golfer tab to view a preview from your 
current position.

Tap the “X” button to return to the GPS Screen.



SHOT TRACKING

Once you’ve located your ball, tap “At my ball” and you will be 
taken to the main Tracking screen. Indicate your distance and 
club used, and whether you hit your target or missed left/right/
long/short. Then tap “Save” and your shot is stored.

Select Tracked Shots from the Round Menu to view your saved 
shots.



ROUND MENU

Press the “Menu” button at the bottom of the GPS screen to ac-
cess the Round Menu. Here you can quickly view your scorecard, 
go to other holes, view hole details, switch the current GPS view, 
view tracked shots, access fitness data, take photos, edit golfers, 
switch to Aggressive Caddie, reload GPS imagery, send updated
scorecards or end your round.



HOLE AVERAGES

View and compare you statistical progress for a hole. See how
you compare against golfers with the same handicap and all
averages.



SCORING

To access scoring, tap the “Score” button from the GPS screen.

You’ll be taken to Score Summary with a list of all golfers
currently playing your round. Tap the golfers name or pencil icon 
to enter score. After you’ve entered a golfer’s score, you will be 
brought back to the Score Summary screen where a grey bar
under the primary golfer displays a quick average of stats for that 
particular hole.



SCORING

In Score Entry, you can adjust gross score, putts taken, tee off 
club, fairway hit, sandshots taken, and any penalties for you and 
your secondary golfers. For other golfers in your round, you can 
only enter score and putts by default. To log their full statistics 
you must make sure that Log Statistics and Log Putts are turned 
ON for the Secondary golfers in Settings.

Once your score information is inputted, tap the blue ”Save”
button and your score is stored.



SCORECARD

You can view your scorecard at any 
time by rotating your phone in the GPS 
screen (can be turned off in Settings as 
well). Tap a golfer’s name to view their 
full statistics, and tap again to return to 
the list of golfers.



MAXIMIZING BATTERY LIFE

To get the most out of your battery charge follow these tips:

1. Charge it fully before each round
2. Turn off Wi-Fi and Bluetooth
3. Reduce the screen brightness
4. Use Power Save Mode between each shot



SUPPORT RESOURCES

Golfshot provides in-app feedback and support for quicker
response times while you’re on the course.

Go to Settings > About & Support > Send Us Feedback


